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Denver



No World’s Fair had more impact on North Americans than                  
the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago. 

Costing over half a billion in today's dollars, it overwhelmed the twenty-
seven million visitors who promenaded along its lagoons lined with 
majestic neo-classical pavillions – plaster-covered, painted white, 

electrically lit and temporary.

Said Theodore Dreiser: "... America, especially in the Middle West, 
must have opened [its] eyes as I did mine at the sight of this realized 

dream of beauty… " 

When the emerging middle classes looked back upon their own 
chaotic, polluted, corrupted cities, they (women especially) desired to 
refashion them into something worthy: cities that would be beautiful, 

clean and ordered, physically, morally and politically.

And so arose the City Beautiful movement. 

One man from the American West who would be so 
inspired became the Mayor of Denver.



Robert Speer
was a tough city boss,                
and a civic idealist who 
successfully promoted 

almost every city 
improvement from 1904 

through 1918.

His most visible 
single legacy is 
the Denver Civic 
Center – a 
monumental 
composition laid 
out on the 
American Prairie, 
clearly derived 
from the grandest 
City Beautiful plan 
of them all … the 
one that dated 
back to the birth 
of the Republic …
the Washington 
Mall.

"Ugly things do not please.  It is much easier to love a thing of 
beauty -- and this applies to cities.”

- Speer



DenverDenver

Google Earth



By the 1920s Denver had created a Civic 
Center worthy of a major capitol, with the State 

Legislature at one end, and, at the other, a 
great hall for the City and County.  In between: 

fountains, colonnades and military statuary, 
separated by great swaths of turf and trees.



This refined composition of power and 
wealth, when filled with hundreds and 
thousands of citizens celebrating great 
events, was clearly the heart of the city.  

But that’s not always what it feels like.



A bright, cool Saturday afternoon: a man rummages through a 
trashcan, food is being distributed to those who need a meal, 
something not quite legal is being smoked nearby. There’s not 

much else happening; something doesn’t feel right.



A spectacular mural 
painted on the inside 
curve of a colonnade 
attracts my attention.  

But there is someone 
watching, stationary, 
waiting to see what I 

want.



“It is curious … how 
frequently the immediate 

neighborhoods surrounding 
big-city university 

campuses, City Beautiful 
civic centers, large hospital 

grounds, and even large 
parks, are extraordinarily 

blight-prone….
Chapter 14 – The Curse of Border Vacuums

It’s not as though Denverites aren’t aware of 
the problems – or endlessly studying them.  

The issues have been analysed in everything 
from the Denver Post to the New Yorker.

Change is happening.  More mixed-use 
buildings are going up nearby (and still more 

civic institutions).  There’s a new Park Master 
Plan that takes on the challenge once again 
of struggling to correct a flawed vision while 

somehow respecting its integrity.

http://www.newyorker.com/fact/content/articles/060213fa_fact
http://www.denvergov.org/Planning_Design_and_Constr/template324789.asp
http://www.denverpost.com/search/ci_3563537


And Denver’s not alone.  The greatest civic centre next to 
Washington is undoubtedly San Francisco’s – with its direct  

line of descent from Daniel Burnham, the great overseer of the 
Columbian Exhibition and subsequent Chicago Plan.

Though better than it used to be, the San Francisco Civic 
Center still suffers from the Curse of the Border Vacuum.

From the San Francisco Chronicle
Civic 
Center



Many Vancouverites bemoan the lack of Many Vancouverites bemoan the lack of 
a great city plaza a great city plaza -- some truly grand civic some truly grand civic 

centre that would serve as a heart for centre that would serve as a heart for 
downtown.   The closest wedowntown.   The closest we’’ve come, ve come, 

next to Robson Square and the Art next to Robson Square and the Art 
Gallery, is the complex of institutional Gallery, is the complex of institutional 

uses on Georgia uses on Georgia –– the Queen Elizabeth the Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre, the Library and the CBC. Theatre, the Library and the CBC. 

Lots of dead space there.  Border Lots of dead space there.  Border 
vacuums too.vacuums too.

LibraryLibrary

Queen EQueen E

CBCCBC

Art Art 
GalleryGallery

??

RumourRumour: If : If 
governments are governments are 
prepared to pony up, prepared to pony up, 
a new art gallery and a new art gallery and 
other cultural other cultural 
facilities could move facilities could move 
to the old to the old LarwellLarwell
Park site adjacent to Park site adjacent to 
the Queen Elizabeth the Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre.Theatre.

So: careful what we So: careful what we 
wish for.  And wish for.  And 
beware of the Curse!beware of the Curse!



MEANWHILE, NOT FAR AWAY…

South Platte River Trail



DENVER CIVIC CENTER

CHERRY CREEK

SOUTH PLATTE RIVER

Confluence

RiNo

Google Earth

About five blocks from the Denver Civic Center - five mostly 
empty asphalt-covered blocks – you come to another border: the 
greenway that lines Cherry Creek.  In one direction, an unbroken
trail to the city limits, and in the other, to the confluence with the 
South Platte River.

But this edge unites, not divides.  It’s a seam, not a border.  And 
here, like St. Paul (PT 79), is where Denver has found the 
opportunity of the Edge (PT 80) – a place where development 
looks out over blue and green.

http://www.northwestwatch.org/publications/pricetags79.pdf
http://www.northwestwatch.org/publications/pricetags80.pdf


The confluence of the 
South Platte and Cherry 

is obviously a place of 
significance – beautiful, 

animated, diverse,     
natural and urban.  

             

              

The river is narrow and 
intimate, frequently crossed, 

accessible on both sides and 
intended for work, physical 

activity, entertainment   
and living. 



As though taking Jane Jacob’s 
advice from Chapter 14, the 
waterfront is “penetrated by 

small, and even casual, public 
openings calculated for 

glimpsing or watching …”



And playing And playing ……

DenverDenver’’s image may be of an s image may be of an 
outdoor town where people head to outdoor town where people head to 
the Rockies to get away.  But the Rockies to get away.  But 
increasingly, increasingly, DenveritesDenverites play along play along 
their river, work near it, live right next their river, work near it, live right next 
to it, and integrate physical activity to it, and integrate physical activity 
into their dayinto their day--toto--day routines.  day routines.  



Which means that as the 
riverfront becomes the 

connector for new 
neighbourhoods and downtown, 

they’ll be using less energy to 
get around. 

The riverfront walkway may be 
generations old (it was another 

initiative of Robert Speer).

But unlike the Civic Center, all 
kinds of Denverites use it 

intensely – and stay healthy 
doing so.  



Denver also has rail lines and highways that cut off its downtown 
and the Lower Downtown entertainment district – or LoDo – from the 
river.  But that line is being crossed as whole new neighbourhoods 

are being built, newly minted and freshly named, like the River North 
neighbourhood – or RiNo.  



Here you find “Taxi” – a 
550-foot long live-work 

complex being marketed 
on the site of the former 

Yellow Cab headquarters. 
High ceilings, open plans, 

a yoga studio.

Google Earth

It’s targeted to ‘artists,’ of course – part of the creative-class trend.  More 
likely it will be a mix of city-serving small businesses and condos.  

The advertising emphasizes its connections (15 minutes by bike and Mall 
Shuttle to the Civic Center) and near a proposed light-rail station that will 

be part of the 119-mile FasTracks system – one of the largest transit 
expansion projects in the U.S. 

http://www.taxibyzeppelin.com/taxi_theidea.htm


That’s still the great difference between 
Vancouver and most other places: no 
expressways along the waterfront.  But if 
Denver has been able to overcome an 
impediment of this scale, re-integra-
ting the civic center should be                                 
a breeze.  And a lesson                                        
for us. 

The City Beautiful plans were not the only visionary 
schemes that turned out to be unexpectedly anti-urban.  
Nothing will likely compare to the impact of the                
interstate freeways that ploughed through the                   
fabric of the pre-war American city. 



If a lowIf a low--profile house was to be demolished in the shadow of bridges, higprofile house was to be demolished in the shadow of bridges, highways, light hways, light 
industry and an international airport, would anybody really careindustry and an international airport, would anybody really care? That's the question ? That's the question 

being asked in and around the Vancouver neighbourhood of being asked in and around the Vancouver neighbourhood of MarpoleMarpole, where , where 
Canadian author Joy Canadian author Joy KogawaKogawa spent her childhood years.spent her childhood years.

\\

KogawaKogawaKogawa HouseHouseHouse



Derek Moscato writes …

The Kogawa house at 1450 West 
64th Avenue is facing a day of 
reckoning with a bulldozer. 

Joy Kogawa is among the best known 
writers of the Japanese-Canadian 
experience during World War II. Her novel 
Obasan deals on an emotional level with 
the internment of Japanese-Canadians 
during the war. 

Thousands of Canadians and Americans of 
Japanese descent, including Kogawa and 
her family, were forcefully evacuated from 
the West. Kogawa’s childhood home was 
auctioned off well below market value 
through the government's "Custodian of 
Enemy Alien Property" program. 

Fast forward by several decades. The house was purchased in 2003
by private owners, with the intent to renovate, and later demolish –
which brings us to the current situation.

The Land Conservancy of British Columbia reached an option deal to 
buy out the Kogawa home to protect it from redevelopment. It has 
until April 30th to raise C$1.25 million.  After that date, the City of 
Vancouver will no longer delay approval of a demolition permit. 

The plan is to have Kogawa House used as a home for writers-in-
residence, enabling a new generation of "writers of conscience" to be 
inspired both by the connection with Joy Kogawa's literary legacy as 
well as by the historical significance of the house itself 

If the heritage effort is successful, a saved Kogawa House might want 
to look to other historical sites across North America for inspiration, 
especially those where historical milestones intersected with tragedy 
or events of sadness.



The Lorraine Motel in 
Memphis, Tennessee, 
was the site of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. assas-
sination on April 4, 1968. 

The memorial has 
become a cultural focal 
point for Memphis and 
the South, a popular 
destination for visitors to 
the area, and an 
important anchor for the 
South Main neighbour-
hood where it resides - a 
place for reflection and 
inspiration for all because 
of, and in spite of, its 
tragic history.



If the Kogawa House can draw from its unique place in 
Canadian West Coast history, it will be – much like the King 
memorial – a cultural boon to its local citizenry and an important 
part of the urban fabric in which it sits. 

To donate, click here.  Or call 604.733.2313

For more information, click here.

___________________________________________________________________

Sometimes it seems towns have only two choices: Stay green 
and small, or grow large and sprawl. But a few cities have 
proved that it's possible to be both greener and more urbanized,
growing in population and vitality — without forfeiting quality of 
life for suburban sprawl. …
Urban planning consultant 
Gordon Price has been involved 
in one of the world's most 
celebrated downtown revivals …
Price explained Vancouver's 
success to an audience of more 
than 150 at Eugene's Downtown 
Athletic club recently.

For complete story, click here.

http://www.conservancy.bc.ca/
http://www.kogawahouse.com/
http://www.eugeneweekly.com/2006/02/23/news1.html 


The cedar above leans over the seawall so The cedar above leans over the seawall so 
severely that if youseverely that if you’’re not paying attention, you re not paying attention, you 
might hit your head.  Youmight hit your head.  You’’d think that the Park d think that the Park 
Board would chop it down to avoid liability.Board would chop it down to avoid liability.

But the Park Board hasnBut the Park Board hasn’’t.  It apparently assumes t.  It apparently assumes 
people are smart enough to not cycle into a tree.people are smart enough to not cycle into a tree.

You can tell a lot about a culture by the                       You can tell a lot about a culture by the                       
kind of risk it accepts.kind of risk it accepts.

RISKRISKRISK



Price Tags   
comes around   

every so often from   
Gordon Price.

To subscribe, 
click here.   

For archives,   
click here.

Ferguson Point from Third Beach, 
Stanley Park / March 12, 2006

mailto:pricetags@shaw.ca
http://www.northwestwatch.org/publications/pricetags.asp

